
In the vicinity of Wadesboroucrh, Anson countv, on
the 22 1 ultimo, Mrs. JANE JARM AN, aged 105 vears.HUGH L WHITE AND THE PRESIDENCY.

We subjoin the correspondence between this
and some of his colleagues, on his becoming a can In Mecklenburg countv, on the 3rd inst., Mr. WIL

LIAM W1NENS, aged 3T years.

We copy the following tribute to the memory of the

dent of a maritime institution ; and the Rev. W.
Scoresby, so well known in Arctic navigation.
We mention these names to show that individuals
who had witnessed every vicissitude of ciimate,
were called upon for their evidence.

The committee made a report, which was print-
ed, and one of the remedies proposed is "the dis-

continuance of all issues of ardent spirits, (except
as medicine, under the direction of medical ofli-cers- ,)

to the Army and Navy, on all stations, and
to every other bodv of men employed by or under
the control of the Government, and the substitution

late Gen. Wade Hampton from the Columbia (S. C.)
Telescope :

MR. OUTLAW'S SPEECH.
Wc publish this week the able and eloquent Speech

of Mr. Outlaw, on the Resolutions to instruct Mr. Se-

nator Mangum and we bespeak for it a careful peru-

sal.
We have also published an extract from the power-

ful argument of John Thompson Rrown, in the Virgi-

nia legislature, on Mr. Leigh's election in which he
exposes, with great ability, the tactics of Van Ruren-is- m.

We learn from the Petersburg Kipers that the
machinery of this system is in operation to defeat Mr.
Rrown's Will the Old Dominion sacrifice
a high-minde- d son to the demon of New-Yor- k politics?

"Of the few who have, until a late period, survived
the Revolution, none have been more distinguished
than the subject of this Obituary, for those extraordina

4 RE now receiving their Supplies of GOODS
for the Spring Trade, embracing a large aud

well selected assortment of
Imported and Domestic

ADAPTED TO THE SOUTHERN MARKET.
They occupy the four-stor- y Brick Store, No. 190
Pearl Street, near Maiden Lane, New York,
and take this method of acknowledging the liberal
share of custom which they have obtained from
the South.

1. T). DISOSWAY fc BROTHERS, formerly

ry powers ot intellect which irave a man pre-eminen- ce

over the rest of his species. (lifted by nature with an

didate for the next Presidency. In his answer, Judje
White accepts the nomination with a delicacy and mo-

desty highly creditable to him. Of his integrity and

private worth, wc have never doubted. 1 1 is long, inti-

mate personal friendship fur General Jackson has, we

believe, made him look with a kindly eye on some of
tl,c old Hero's misdoings. Rut his course of late in

the. United States Senate especially the part he took

on Mr. Calhoun's Executive Patronage Dill has great-l- v

elevated him in our opinion. And, if the contest lie

between him and Martin Van Ruren, we shall not for a

moment hesitate to give Judge white a mot decided

preference.

From the Knoxville (Torn.) Register.
Washington, February "2nd,

)kr Sir: We enclose to you, for publication, a cor--

iron constitution and a mind capable ot the most muck
and ready comprehensions of whatever was presented
to it, he was enabled, in the course of a lomr and useful

of other articles of wholesome nutriment and re-

freshment instead. The abolition of all garrison
and barrack canteens at home and abroad, and sub-stituti- ng

some other and better movie of filling up life, to amass a fortune larger than any individual in

the leisure of men confined within military forts this country, or perhaps in the world, ever did, exclu-
sively from the profits of agricultural labor.

Although economical in his own expenditures, he hasand lines; the opinion of most of the military otli
cers examined on this point by vour committee be been liberal, to the amount of several thousands, in his

of the firms of Randolphs & Disosways, at New
York, and G. P. Disosway, at Petersburg, Virgi-
nia, solicit a continuance of the custom of their
old firms ; and a call, from strangers visiting the
city for stocks. Orders punctually supplied.

New York, March 7, 1835. lm

donations to distressed individuals, as well as to variousin, that the drinking in such canteens is the most
Religious Institutions.fertile source of all the insubordination, crime, and

Of the honorable part which he bore in the Revoluconsequent punishment, inflicted on the men."

CAUGHT!
Some time during the last Fall, the Globe published

what purported to be an extract of a letter from a Di-

rector of the United States Rank, stating that Senator
Poindextcr had received extraordinary accommations
from that institution, or, in other words, that he had re-

ceived a bribe from it. A Committee of the Senate, at
the late session, inquired into this matter. They called
upon the Secretary of State to know if he could pro-

duce any such letter from the files of his Department,
and received the following reply :

"I have the honor to inform you that, among the files
and records of this otfice, there is no letter or report

A writer in the United Service Journal, from tionary struggle, the jvages of history bear ample evi-

dence : and a grateful posterity will vield that tribute
which we gather the preceding particulars, cites to his memory which his gallant services so eminently

entitle him."the practice in the United Mates Army, and the
success which has attended it ; and urges that no

between us and our col lea e, Judge W lute.
Tlie reasons which induced us to address him are dis-

closed in our letter.
We now think it correct that what we have done

upon the subject of the next Presidency should be known
to our constituents. Our preference has not b-e- n con-

cealed either at home or here. We have believed, and
still do, that the people we represent think with u- - up-

on this subject, and that we would have Lei-- n faithless
to them ami to ourselves, if we had not, in frankness so
stated, to all those with whom we have conversed.

While the friends of others wen; openly and mi'-ea-;-
n

dv pressed their claims, and using every endeavor

l'nirlishnian will admit that the American army A Situation Wanted.
can do what the British cannot. The writer alle
ges that nine-tenth- s of the disturbances and muti

i YOUNG MAN, who can come well recom- -

I RESPECTFULLY inform their friends and
the Public that thev have Removed from their

Old Stand, No. 143 Pearl Street, New York,

To No. 51 Cedar, near William St.,
Where they keep constantly on hand a good as-

sortment of

bkitisii a:vi ajiericai
For Sale on liberal terms, and solicit an exami

nies in the British army and navy are attributed to
from an- - Director, or from any person who has been a
Director of the Rank of the United States, which pur-
ports to trive anv account or statement of the transac mended, both as to character and qualificadrunkenness. tions, is desirous of obtaining the situation ot a

Teacher. He will teach the Latin and Greek.Many persons, who admit that ardent spirits are
not necessary for soldiers, yet contend that theyqtioii, under a pretence that theto put dovvn all oppo Languages, together with such English branchesRepublican partv must, not be divided, we neiieveu liiai

as are generally taught in our common schools.are requisite in the navy, because sailors are expo-
sed to more hardships. This opinion is, however, nation of their Stock from Southern Merchants

tions ot the Hon. deorge Poindextcr with the Hank ot
the United States."

Having nailed the f ul slander to the wall here, the
Committee then called upon the President, to know if
lie could produce the letter. The President replied, no
doubt with reluctance, that "ho had received no such
letter from any person whatever." So the Globe was
fairlv "treed'" in a wilful and malicious falsehood.

Letters addressed to Praceptor, Salisbury, N.
shown to be erroneous, bv the fact that there is at the Carolina will be promptly attended to.
present, moment nearly one thousand sail of A me visiting the city.

07" Orders promptly and faithfully executed.
New-Yor- k, Feb. 29, 1935. 14

riean and British merchant ships, sailing to and
from all parts of the world, in which no spirits are

Salisbury, March 14, 1835. 3t

LINCOLNTON
ITXftlA.lj'Fj SCHOOL.

we would be considered as acting with duplicity it we
professed a prefere nce tor our colleague, and at the
:ime time alleged that he ouht not to lo named, as

be bad no chance tor success, and that using his name
would only distract and divide the party."

We have for some time believed, and still do, that he
is the choice of a majority of the republican party, if the
great bolv of the people are permitted, for themselves,
to express their opinion.

Anv agency we have had in this matter, has been f r
the purpose of allowing those who have the riht to
choose torn ike their choice freely, untramm died by any

of those who wish to be hereafter provided

issued to the men, except for the purpose of medi Earthen --Ware, China,cine
It must be a proud reflection to every American

(fcT" Genl. Speight has published a long vindication
in the columns of the Standard. He spits against the
wind, and thus realizes poor Richard's consequences.
"Steele," in the Newbern Spectator, uses him up.

rpHE Pupils connected with Mrs. II ALL'S FEto perceive that our country, though so young, is
MALE SCHOOL in Lmcolnton, will be pubheld up as a patron to older nations, not in allairs

licly examined on Thursday and Friday, the 9lhof government merely, but in the matters which
tend to the improvement and benefit of mankind.f r. Willi sincere esteem, we are your oni. serv i. and 10th of April next. Patrons of Education

are respectfullv invited to attend.INGE,WILLIAM M Our merchant vessels, and more especially our
packet ship-- , are every w here pointed to as models The SUMMER SESSION will commonce on

The Postmaster-Gener- al has appointed Dr. Richard
C. Mason, of Virginia, the Treasurer and Chief Clerk
of the Post-Offic- e Department, in the room of the Rev.
Obadiah B. Brown, returned. We learn from the last
Washington papers that Dr. Mason has entered upon
the discharge of the duties of his otfice.

of symmetry, speed, and workmanship; each new the first Monday in May next. Miss Ma

T. .1. BARROW fc CO.
(No. 88 Water Street, New York,)

4 RE now receiving an uncommonly great vari-et- y

of Goods in the above line, selected with
great care by the senior partner of the firm, who
is now in England expressly for the purpose of pro-
curing the JScicest and most Fashionable Styles.

As their purchases have been made at ihe low-

est rates for Cash, they confidently invite the at-tenti- on

of Customers and Merchants generally to

D. W. DICKINSON,
RA LIE PEYTON,
DAVID CROCKETT,
WM. C. DUN LAP,
SAMUEL EUXCH,
JOHN I .LAIR

JOHN RELL.
JAMES STANDIFER,
LUKE LEA,
JOHN R. FORESTER,

one that is launched appears to be the ne plus td- - ria Douglass, an experienced Music Instructress,
tra. and yet the next is pronounced superior, in will attend entirely to nivinir instruction on the
point of finish and accommodation. Piano Forte and Guitar. Parents and Guardians

F. S. Heiskkli., Esq., Editor Register.
I he ingenuity of our countrymen has been exer- - wishing to board young ladies with the Principal,

cised in various other respects, and their inventions w ill make application at, or before the Examina-hav- o

received the meed of praise from the scicnti- - ljon Tci'lHS of Tuition :
Washington, December, 20th, 1SH.

Dkr Sin: You cannot be unapprised that, for some (their very large and handsome Stock, assuring
fic and candid of all nations.

Texas. Emigration to this rich and healthy country
is becoming quite an epidemic throughout the country.
A Company has been for some time preparing, in Wil-
mington in this State, to remove thither; and hundreds
of families from this and other States are constantly
going. Even some of the most wealthy planters of
Alabama have emigrated to Texas.

llv Fririav .llornin's Hail.
Natural Science aud Relies Lettres, per. Ses. SlO
Music, ..... do. 20

A moderate extra charge will be made for Or-

namental Needle Work, Drawing, and Painting.

them of a determination on their part to offer the
best advantages in point of prices and liberality
of terms.

Every attention will be given to packing and
forwarding our Goods, and all Orders executed
with fidelity and promptness.

New York, February 14, 1635. Ot

IJy the (Robe of the fth instant, we learn that the
refused to grant the sum of three millions of dollars, Languages, and Lectures on Chemistv, attended

.i :

to he placed at the disposal of the President in case of pr:,;n.i

time past, your name has been frequently mentioned as
a suitable 'person to succeed the present Chief Magis-

trate of the United States.
Rimr your colleagues in Congress since the com-

mencement of the present session, we have been repeat-
edly asked what were the sentiments of our own State
upon that subject, and more frequently, what were your
own wishes, and what would likely be your course,
should public opinion seem to require the use of your
mine as a cm iid ite ; and tears are often expressed that
you would not eive your consent. .

Upon this latter point we are at some loss what an-

swer to irie.
It is our wish not to deceive ourselves, or to be the

means of deceiv ing others, we will, therefore, esteem it
a fivor if you will put us in possession of your wishes
Zin I determination.

StLincolnton, N. C, March 14, 1635.
A Hint to nrt7i-- f Carolina. The Governor of Ken-

tucky fias, within the last six months, sulscribed on the
part of the State, tiro hundred and fifty thousand dol-

lars for Internal Improvements!

NOTICE.
r MIE Subscribers having been separately en-gag- ed

for several vears, ill tllC WSjoIc- -RECOMMENDATION.
Danville, (Va.,) February 10, 1S35. isale Drv-fiooc- 3s Business, have c nteied

WITH pleasure 1 express, to those who are J

interested, my opinion of the Musical acquirements
of mv friend, Miss Maria Douglass. I instructed

hostilities with France. This enormous sum was em-Ixxli- ed

in the General Fortification Bill and passed by
the House of Representatives, and sent to the Senate
for concurrence. The grant was opposed by Messrs.
Calhoun, Preston, Leigh, and Clay, and rejected by a
vote of 'JD to 19! The Rill was returned to the House
with the disagreement of the Senate, where it was
aqain passed, and sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Mr. Webster moved that the Senate adhere to its dis-arcei-n''

vote, which was carried to 17! A Com-mitte- e

of Conference was then appointed on the part
of both Houses, which sat until 12 o'clock, P. M. when
the session was dissolved by limit of the Constitution.
It will be gratifying to the friends of Constitutional Li-

bert-, to know that Judge White voted in every case

The Editor of the New Hampshire Patriot, a Jack-

son paper, having taken occasion to say that, if the
Whirrs succeeded in their efforts, he should " tremble
for the fate of the country," the Ixuiisvdle Journal re-

marks: "He may tremble as much as he pleases, but
he'll be "no great shakes!"

Very respectfullv, sir, our obedient servants, her for some time ; she has since assisted mo in
mv Musical School here ; and I do not hesitate to
recommend her as being highly qualified to give
instruction in Music.

WILLIAM M. INGE.
JOHN hf:lu
JAM ES STAND ITER,
LUKE LEA,
JOHN R. FORESTER,

1). W. DICKINSON,
HA LIE PEYTON.
DAVID CHOCK rFT,
WM. C. DEN LAP,
SAMUEL BUNCH,
JOHN REAIR.

into for the prosecution of the
same business, under the firm of

At No. 234 Pearl Street, comer of Eurlin Slip,

They have availed themselves of ample room,
by completely arranging, together with the first
floor and Cellar, the spacious Lofts of the building
in which they purpose to keep a Stock of

Staple asiil Fancy Dry-Good- s,

Comprising' an Assortment wJiich will probably
not be surpassed by any in the City ;

E. SMITH, Teacher
of Music in Danville Union Academy.

H3 POSTPONEMENT!
The Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church

met in Lynchburg, Virginia, on the llth ultimo, and
continued in session five days. Bishop Linory presi-

ded oer its deliberations. We extract from the Lyncli- -
The Hon. Hk;h L Wiutk.

with the Whigs, in refusing to confide to the hands ofWsiiim;ton, December 3D, lf.Tl.
? i IN consequence of the late very inclement wea-

ther having retarded the progress of trainingGen. Jackson this enormous sum, the possession ofbur Virginian, the following account of its proceed
the two nags, the Match Race, for 8400, between
the celebrated mare Rlack Dutchess, and the tho- -

which, by him, would not leave us long in peace. Mr.
Brown, of this State, voted fur the grant throughout.

rouTh-bre- d horse Uwharie, is Postponed until
Thursday, the 1th day of May ricxt, at which07" The Massachusetts Legislature have unani- -

time it will positively take place.mou dy nominated the Hon. Edward Everett, at pre

O ETi.KMnv '. our note, i Ueu on yealermn, ua nan-!e- d

me a few minutes since.
I am aware that fir sometime pa-- t, my name has

beMi occasionally mentioned, in my own Mate, and

tr the office voii mention. 1 had never
supposed it would be so far acceptable to the public as
to render an application to mc necessary to ascertain
mv wi.-h- es or determination.

"Not haviier taken anv pains to ascertain public opin-

ion upon that subject, I am perhaps Ws aoju i inted with
the sentiments of even our own State than any of my
colleagues. As to my own wisbe and determinations,
I can have no ditlieuHv in giving you an answer.

I am not conscious that at any moment of my life 1

i.... done an

LOST OR STOLEN!

ings, and the appointments f r this district, which is all
that we can make room for:

SAEISRURV DISTRICT.
Aijiivm Puw, Presiding Elder.

Cirrfn.hnroiirh Robert (). Rurton.
(iiiilford Joshua Leigh, T. M. Sharpe.
Stokes George W. S. Harper.
Surrtj Hilliarv H. Tippet.
Wilkes J. P. Owen.
Irrdell 1 1. Speck.
llowan T. Rirnum.
Davidson Samuel Pearce
llandolnh James R. Alford, Wm. W. Albea.

sent a member of the House of Representatives, as-

ide Whig candidate for Governor, in the room of Mr.
Davis, elected to the United States Senate.

From the Raleigh Register, of .1Vrrt 10.

ON Thursday, the 20th of February, a Negro
Child, about 5 years of age, belonging

They, therefore, respectfully invite fheir friends
and Merchants at a distance, to call and examine
their Stock of Goods; and they venture to assure
them that the prices at which they sell Goods,
taken in consideration with. the assortment kept,
render inducements to purchasers rarely offered.

CHARLES IIALLOCK.
GILBERT BATES.

New.York, Feb. 28, IS 35. 2m

State of North Carolina:
ROWAN COUNTY.

Court of Pleas and Quarter-Session-s,

FEBRUARY TERM 18&5.

to the estate of Joseph Pearson, dec, disappeared

The Weather. df Dr. Johnson himself were from the plantation known as the Stokes s quarter,
in Rowan county, N. C; dilligent search has been
made for it, but no discovery. I will give a libealive, he could not refrain from talking on this sub

ject. There has been nothing like the cold wea
ever knoumirlv uttered a sentence, or

tor the purpo-- e of inducing any person to think of

tor that distinguished station. When the duties
act,

nv! r..,wu,w;i,iitios f the otlice are considered, in my ther of the present winter, withui the memory of
that remarkable ixrsonage in every community,

ral reward to any person who will give any infor-
mation respecting said child. It has a high fore-

head, flat nose, large eyes rather red, dark com-

plected, talks tolerable plain, and very diffident.

Salisbury und Lexington Thajes .McDonald
Daniel Hall, Conference Missionary Agent.
During the session of Conference, the anniversaries

of its MTssionary and Temperance Societies were held
the former on the evening of the 17th, and the latter

on the R)lh tilt. Addresses were delivered before the
Missionary Societv.bv the Rev. .Messrs. Doggett, Leigh,

William Hall 1 Original Attachment levied onthe "oldest inhabitant." For a fortnight, we have
vs. V 250 Acres of Land, more or

j less.
had Snow upon Snow, and the quantity which has

Silas Rice.JU11N JbUKli, Agent.
March 14th, lSSo. lwfallen during that period exceeds, we believe, the

aggregate of the last two or three years. Provi "IT appearing, to the satisfaction of the Court,
that the Defendant is not an inhabitant of this

opinion, it is an object more to be avoided than desired.
I shall certainlv never seek it while I have so little con-

fidence in mv'own capacity to discharge the duties ot

it, as I now have. Those for whose benefit it was cre-

ated, have a ri-- ht to fill it with any citizen they may
ided" eligible the Constitution; amiprefer, prov he is by

the person who would refuse to accept such an olhce,
if offered bv the people of the United Stares, ought to

hold public opinion than 1have a much stronger upon
can ever hooe to possess.

sions of almost every kind are scarce and high, and
and Smith, and a collection, in aid of its beneficent pur-

poses amounting to about Sl'JO, was taken up. The
Temperance Society was addressed by the Rev. Messrs.
IJrvant and Ieigh, both of whom interspersed their re-

marks with anecdotes, strikingly illustrative of the per- -

State, on motion of the Plaintiff, by his Attorney,our country friends would find a ready sale for their FOR 1834-3-5.
Ordered that publication be made in the esternsurplus articles. Wtod has sold the past week at
Carolinian for six weeks, that the Defendant be50 per common waggon load a circumstance HORACE H. BEARD, Tailor,melons and uesirucwv e cuinam--i ui n ji tem and appear at our next Court of Pleas and Quarwithout parallel in this city.perance. The former gentleman was peculiarly happy

and forcible, employing satire as well as argument, in ter Sessions to be held for said County, at the
Courthouse in Salisbury, on the third Monday inSupreme Court. Opinions have been delivered CEGS leave to inform his friends, and the public

general, that order in his line will always
be thankfully received bv him, and executed in thein the following Cases, since our last. May next, to show cause, if any he has, why thely Judge iJaniei in tne case ot iartm vs. most Neat, I asbionable, and Durable manner on land shall not be condemned to satisfy the plain

Cowles from Surry, favoring the judgement lelow, erms as reasonable as anv in this section of conn tiff s debt. JOHN GILES, Clerk.
and grnntinga new trial. Also, in the caseof Rlount March 14, 1835. Ot Pr. fee 82 16.try. 11. 11. 1. hopes, from his long practice oi his

business, (a number of years of which time heand wife vs. Moore, from Mecklenburg, affirming
the judgement below.

Mv m.bt anxious wish is, tim in any i.s,. ...

think proper to make of my name, you may bse sight
the public interest. 1of every consideration except

have not had anv agency in causing it to be used, and

do not feel that I would be just ified in directing the use

of it to be discontinued. 1 can, however, with truth
sav.thit if those political friends who hi v.; used it thus
fif, shall have reason to believe a further use ot it wil

be an injurv, instead of a ben-t- it, to the country, and
may choose "to withdraw it, they have my hearty con-

currence. I am, most respectfully.
Vour obedient servant,

HUGH L WIUTR.
The Honorable William M. Iniie. Ralie Peyton, Jas.

Standifer, John Blair, W. C. Dur.lap, S .muel bunch,
John 1M1, David Crockett, John R Forester, Luke Ua,
find David W. Dickinson, Kspiires.

resided m the city ot Philadelphia,) and from the

vindicating the necessity of concerted action, ami in re-

pelling the objections that are usually made by tempe-
rate men, who refuse to unite with Temperance Soci-etie- s.

The pulpit of the Methodist Episcopal Church was
occupied thrice each day, and those of some other de-

nominations occasionally, during the session of the Con-

ference ; and, on the two Sabbaths which intervened,
the Churches of each denomination in this place, (Pres-
byterian, Episcopalian, Raptist, and Protestant Metho-
dist,) were thrown open to its Ministers. Did we

of the too common habit of eulogizing the elo-

quence and ability of Reverend Gentlemen, or did we
believe that they are themselves pleased with such com-nlnnonta- rv

notices, we might specify more than one

IJy Chief Justice RufFin in the case of Williams rcncral satisfaction he has heretofore given to his FOR SALE.vs. Somers, rendering judgement for the defendant immCrous resnectable and fashionable customers, to
on the plea and demurrer. Also, in the case of nierit and receive a portion of the patronage of the
aen ex arm, narry, vs. uraniim, iroui juiucoiu, public in general.

ON the Wateree River, ten miles below Camaffirming the judgement below. (gj-- i0 flatters himself that his CUTTING is
den, South Carolina, containing upwards ofJudtre Gaston, of this State, has consented to really superior to any done in this State, as may

deliver the annual oration letorc the American be tested by the undisputed elegance of fit which
whose iiowerful discourses enchained the attention of

f attends garments made in his establishment. He
thronged niuititurtes. i$ut we ioroear. viosi oi tnese
self-dbnvin-"- laborers in the great work of evangelizing is in the regular receipt of the Reports of the FaNew Jersy, on the day preceding the next Com

shions as they change both in the large cities orthe world, have gone to the respectie fields assigned
PRINTER TO THE SENATE,

dales & Season, as was expected, have been elected

Printers to the United Stales Senate bating General
fjln in nomination. On

this country and ot Lijrope so that gentlementhem by the Church, "bearing precious sued ' and.
mencement of that institution.- - Raleigh Star.

UNITED IN WEDLOCK,
. .t . i i , i . . . . . .i,. i may be satisfied that their orders will always bernrrin,r Willi lliem, as wo uuuui ijol mey uu, un; umm

wi-h- es and the pravers of all who properly appreciate executed in the very latest stvle.In this Town, on the 3rd instnnt, by Lueco Mitchell,
the arduous character of their duties. We but express Orders from a distance will be attended to withhs.,., Mr. DANIEL WILLIIELM to Miss TEN- -

the hone, common to all who have enjoyed the benefit NISON. the same punctuality and care as if the customer
In this County, on the 20th ultimo, by L A. Rrinsrle,of their counsels and exortatioiis, that they may return

to their next annual convocation, " bearing their theaves
with them."

were present in person.
Salisbury, May 17, 183-- L lyEsq.. Mr. LAWRENCE WALLER to Miss ANNE

jreen aim Jiair, u

this subject the fearless Editor of the Telegraph makes

the following remarks:
it has been to"That our tolitical course, opposed n.s

would lead to that re-

sult,
parties,both the crreat political

we have long considered probab.e. W c are there-

fore and, inasmuch as we did notnot takeu by "surprise;
waver in our public duty lor fear of personal conseque-
nces self respect so tar as towe will not forfeit our own
indulge in unavailing regrets or useless repining. or
ourselves personally, those who know us best, can bear

PARKES.
In Mecklenburg county, on the 20th ultimo, bv the

Rev. John Iw. Mr. THOMAS G. IIOLDEN to Miss

000 Acves
OF

,S TF. 7.7 LJIJT)S,
Nearly every Acre of which is susceptible of cul-

tivation: Three Hundred Acres are cleared. At-
tached to the above, is also about

1000 Acves o T?e lismd.
ON the premises, in a healthy situa-tV- 3

1 1 11, tion, are all the buildings necessaiy
jyyyyyLlls to a plantation of the size. And at

a ci.nvenunt distance, on a high heal-

thy situation, is a commodious, comfortable Sand-Hi- ll

Residence.

ALSO HOUSES AND LOTS
In the Town of Camden, several of which are

very desirable situations for business.
ALSO

Three or Four Tracts of Pine Land,
Within five or six miles of the Town of Camden.

Terms, for any of the above property, shall ba
made as accommodating as purchasers could de
sire. WM. O. NIXON

Camden, S. C, Feb. 2S, 1835. 3t

SARAH FERRELL
TfAKES this method of informing the LadiesIn Mecklenburg county, on Thursday, the 2Gth ult..

bv the Kev. S. C. Watson, Mr. ROUDERT STEW ¬

ART to Miss JANE KNOX.
and Gentlemen of Salisbury, that he has ta-

ken a Shop a few doors below Mr. Wm. Slaughter'.
Hotel, where he can be found at all times, (Sun
day's excepted,) ready to wait upon all who may

In Stokes conntv, on the 17th ultimo, by the Rev. L

From the Army and Awry Chronicle.
TEMPERANCE.

During the last session of the British Parliament,
a Select Committee was appointed to inquire into
aud report upon the subject of drunkenness. Many

lersns were examined, among others, Lieut Ar-

nold, director of a Registry office, Waping; Cap-

tain T. II. Davis, an officer who had served In the
West Indies, Canada and Ireland; Hon. Col. Stan-hon- e,

an officer filling a high staff appointment in

Wilson, Mr. JOHN T. RLACKRURN, to Miss MAR
GARET, daughter of William Covington, Esq.

honor bim with their calls or orders. As it has

witness that monev has but tew attractions, as a
of serving others "and defending those great interests
which we have ever held paramount, Us possession has
been the source ot the highest gratification. How tar

contribute to these endsour poor services shall hereafter
will depend upon a generous public, who are deeply in-

terested in sustaining one press at the seat of govern-

ment, which has not quailed and never will quail in the
presence of power. . .

The loss of the printing of the Senate will injure us
most bv the effect which it necessarily must have on our

luii hut a vprv short time since he has been inDEPARTED THIS LIFE,
In this County, on the 30th of January last, JAMES 1 seVeral of the Northern States, for the very ex- -

KLNUMU, fcr., aged about t years. Mr. iv. was a
native of Rowan, was a member of the Presbyterian press purpose of completing himself in the Ton-sori- al

--AvX, he flatters himself that his work shall
be done with as much taste and in as good style

the West Indies; M. L. Est e, surgeon, attached to
the first regiment of life guards ; Dr. R. G. Dodd,
practising physician at Chatham; Dr. Cheyne,

' . . fZ Ttrifnintil ..........1 lir i rini nt foo

Church for some years previous to his death, and du-

ring his whole life supported an irreproachable charac
credit, and we appeal to the justice of those wtio are

ter. He has left behind him a numerous circle of re- - as it can be any where South of the Potomac.
Salisbury, February 21, 1S35 tf.inJebted to us. to remit bv mail the sums due, a moiety 1 , . TT v. ,

T
.

lrtions and friends to lament their loss.
of which will enable us to meet all our engagements, muu ireianu ; Maputo.


